
Check the fucking.

spelling for fuck’s 

sake Richard if 

you’re not sure!.



A MESSAGE FROM MRS AMANDA J THREADBONE

[CHAIR OF THE BRANSCOMBE AIRSHOW ORGANISING COMMITTEE]

It always gives me great pleasure.  That aside, this year’s airshow is especially dear to my heart as
it will be the first time I will have missed the show since I first started attending a little over a year ago.
The late Mr Threadbone was always fond of machinery and frequently admired the skillful 
hands and manual dexterity of those whose industry frequently gripped him. A regular 
attendee of the Airshow in his role as lost air cadet supervisor, he is much missed by “the few”.

The Branscombe Airshow is one of the jewels in the crown of the Dorset Summer and with a 
packed programme guaranteeing fun for all the family, there has never been a better reason to  
forget the household chores,  embrace irresponsibility and make your way to the golden sands.

For the fourth year running the show is free thanks to the generosity of our many sponsors - in 
particular the Threadbone Corporation, thrupieceorganisation and Threadbucks Coffee Emporia 
plc.  This means that you will have plenty of spare cash to spend at the various stalls, over-priced 
concessions and disgusting food booths.  Good luck with all that. 

Amanda J Threadbone

Richard.

See my note on the 

back. This is just crap

as it stands!.

Cheers!
             Norm



There’s a missing e for 

fuck’s sake Richard!.

Who the fuck designed this  logo? 

I hope to Christ it’s not one of ours!.

Hate this fucking page Richard - looks 

like it was designed by a spastic on an 

off day!.Get a fucking grip man!

Jesus fuck! Did they teach you this at the 

fucking Slade or did you just fuck up all  by 

yourself?

I know a fucking monkey who’s better 
than this Richard

It’s not trooping the fucking colour Richard you fuck.wit!



Find something more ethnic. .Maybe a 

doner kebab stall or.some of that Thai 

shit. Place was crawling with the stuff last 

year - there must be photos.  This just looks 

like some fucking creep grooming a kid with 

alcohol.  

Think Richard for fuck's sake or we'll all be 

in fucking jail man!

What the fuck are 

these margins all about 

Richard?



Richard . what the fuck is 

this?  It looks lik
e the spots on my 

arsehole!

Get a grip man. We're only weeks 

away and this is a fucking night.

mare!!!

Find something more ethnic. .Maybe a 

doner kebab stall or.some of that Thai 

shit. Place was crawling with the stuff last 

year - there must be photos.  This just looks 

like some fucking creep grooming a kid with 

alcohol.  

Think Richard for fuck's sake or we'll all be 

in fucking jail man!

What the fuck are 

these margins all about 

Richard?

Looks like my fucking brain feels 
Richard

How many fucking plugs do they 
get in this crock of shit?

I blame this bitch Richard.  She’s 
the fucking nub of the fucking 
problem!

Is this Beni-fucking-dorm?
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 Is this the awkward 

Focker we had difficulty 

with last year?

          

.
Are you sure this has an n?  I 
did their tea advert last year 
and there was no n in that.
Check your fucking facts 
Richard!
          

Ditto re the fucking margins.  Why 

not make the sodding pictures 

bigger you brainless

turd burglar!
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 Is this the awkward 

Focker we had difficulty 

with last year?

          

What’s this? Fucking James 

Bond?

Jesus man ....I thought you were a 

fucking graphic designer not a

talentless prick with internet 

access. Jesus H Christ on a 

stick!!

.
Are you sure this has an n?  I 
did their tea advert last year 
and there was no n in that.
Check your fucking facts 
Richard!
          

Ditto re the fucking margins.  Why 

not make the sodding pictures 

bigger you brainless

turd burglar!
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There you go again!.Are you fucking

obsessed with Union Fucking Jacks?

Half the crowd might be geriatric

English twats but the other half will be 

fucking foreign mate. Try to find some

fucking ethnic content!

Are you taking the fucking piss?

This looks 
more like 

N IG than MIG you

pointless fucking bell en
d!.

Am I the only one who notices th
is kind of

fucking cock.up?

If this is supposed to be intelligent design.

well it just fucking isn’t!.

Mixing capitals and lower case is shit

design piss head.  Lose it or I’ll lose y
ou!

Check this . . . I am sure a P51 is

some kind of unemployment certificate

shit!  Dont leave everything to me 

Richard.  Use your fucking head 

man or you’ll be getting a P51

yourself you useless fucking arse

bender!

Wouldn’t drink this piss shite if they paid

me ... but then again they do!.

Lighten up Richard that's a fucking joke 

man!

Is this another fucking joke? Harry 

Kane plays for Spurs.  He's not 

a fucking aeroplane.  Shit man 

concentrate!



Are you taking the fucking piss?

This looks 
more like 

N IG than MIG you

pointless fucking bell en
d!.

Am I the only one who notices th
is kind of

fucking cock.up?

If this is supposed to be intelligent design.

well it just fucking isn’t!.

Mixing capitals and lower case is shit

design piss head.  Lose it or I’ll lose y
ou!

Wouldn’t drink this piss shite if they paid

me ... but then again they do!.

Lighten up Richard that's a fucking joke 

man!

Is this another fucking joke? Harry 

Kane plays for Spurs.  He's not 

a fucking aeroplane.  Shit man 

concentrate!
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At last some fucking ethnic content!.

Well done mate.  Fucking beers all 

round.

Looks like they’re obsessed with fucking 

bears man ... still nothing we can do 

mate.- just keep designing this crap. 

and wait for the fucking cheque!

Not much you can do with this I know 

but make some fucking attempt to pre.

tend these aren’t films everyone’s seen 

10 times on Sky already.  How much 

are they charging for this crap?

Have these people ever heard of the fuckling Trade 

fucking Desription Act??



At last some fucking ethnic content!.

Well done mate.  Fucking beers all 

round.

Looks like they’re obsessed with fucking 

bears man ... still nothing we can do 

mate.- just keep designing this crap. 

and wait for the fucking cheque!

Not much you can do with this I know 

but make some fucking attempt to pre.

tend these aren’t films everyone’s seen 

10 times on Sky already.  How much 

are they charging for this crap? What the shite-ing hell is this crap.

fest all about? Is this your fucking 

idea mate or did someone tell you to 

design this piss.poor bollock.acheing 

garbage.

Fucking margins again



Branscombe
AIRSHOW 2017

in association with

Richard.

  Draft looks piss poor so for
 Christ's sake correct the mistakes

and alter the fucking introductory letter before we go to prin
t!. 

The woman's got no fucking clue and neither have you you fuck 

wit..  Fuck knows how she got to head up the whole fucking show or 

why I emplyed you to do this. 

Anyway let's.not fuck up this one.. Last year was bad

enough and I don't want my balls on the line again..

Cheers!

             
Nige

PS Make sure no.one sees these fucking comments or I will 

personally spit roa
st your sister and your fucking mother!

Twat!


